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The
1
H hyper�ne shift K and NM R relaxation rate T

� 1

1
have been m easured as a function of

tem perature in theS = 1=2 Heisenberg antiferrom agnetic ladderCu2(C 5H 12N 2)2Cl4.The presence

ofa spin gap � ’ J ? � Jk in this strongly coupled ladder (Jk < J? ) is supported by the K and

T
� 1

1
results. By com paring T

� 1

1
at two di�erent

1
H sites,we infer the evolution ofthe spectral

functionsSz(q;!n)and S? (q;!n).W hen thegap issigni�cantly reduced by them agnetic�eld,two

di�erentchannelsofnuclearrelaxation,speci�c to gapped antiferrom agnets,are identi�ed and are

in agreem entwith theoreticalpredictions.

Severalclassesofone-dim ensionalHeisenberg antifer-

rom agnets(HAF)areknown to exhibita spin-gap atlow

tem perature. For exam ple,integer-spin chains [1]have

a non-m agnetic "spin-liquid" ground state (singlet)sep-

arated from a branch oftripletexcitationsby an energy

gap �. A spin-liquid ground state also exists in spin-

ladders,built by coupling an even num ber ofS = 1=2

HAF chains with an antiferrom agnetic transverse ex-

change J? [2,3]. At low energies,m any physicalprop-

erties are dom inated by the singlet-triplet gap and do

not depend on the underlying dynam icalquantum pro-

cessesstabilizingtheground state.Forexam ple,therm o-

dynam icquantities(susceptibility,speci�cheat)arevery

sim ilarin a num berofgapped one-dim ensionalHAF.

In thisletter,thelow-energydynam icalprocessesdom -

inating the 1H spin-lattice relaxation rate (1=T1) ofan

organic spin-ladder(Cu2(C5H 12N 2)2Cl4)are unam bigu-

ously identi�ed by com paring the T1 m easurem ents at

two proton sites. They coincide precisely with the pro-

cessesproposed by Sagiand A�eck [4]forHaldane sys-

tem s.Thisexperim entalevidencesupportstheidea pro-

posed by Sachdev and coworkers[5]that spectralfunc-

tions Sz;? (q;!) are,atlow energies (! � �),com m on

to allgapped one-dim ensionalHAF.

In Cu2(C5H 12N 2)2Cl4 [6],the Cu
2+ (S= 1/2)ionsare

coupled antiferrom agnetically in wellisolated ladders[7]

(see Fig. 1). The exchange param etersalong the rungs

(J? )and thelegs(Jk)oftheladderareisotropicand have

been accurately m easured to be J? = 13:2 K and Jk =

2:4 K [8{10].In m any respects,thism aterialisa m odel

system in which theoreticalpredictions for Heisenberg

laddersin the strong coupling lim it (J? =Jk � 5:5 � 1)

can be tested.

The1H NM R m easurem entswerecarriedoutbypulsed

spin-echo techniques on �ve single crystals (typically

1� 1� 0:05 m m3),oriented with their b̂axis(perpendic-

ularto the chainsaxes)along the applied �eld H 0 = 5:6

Tesla.A typicalspectrum fortheproton resonanceshows

a num berofpartially resolved lines(Fig.2a),indicating

a variety of local�elds am ong the 24 inequivalent 1H

sites.In the following,we focuson the lineslabelled (I)

and (II),as their extrem e position in the spectrum al-

lows their study on a wide tem perature (T) range [11].

W ith the �eld along b̂,the m agnetic hyper�ne shiftK bb

ofthe proton resonance is related to the uniform spin

susceptibility �0 = �i(q= 0;! = 0)atthenuclearsitei,

by

K bb(T)=
A bb

gbb�B
�0(T)+ �; (1)

where A bb is the hyper�ne coupling constantand � the

chem icalshift. The shift of the two lines, plotted in

Fig. 2b,are opposite in sign but follows the sam e T-

dependence as �0, that is, a high tem perature Curie-

W eissbehaviorfollowed by an exponentialdrop below a

rounded m axim um at T�m ax ’ 8 K ,in com plete agree-

m ent with previous susceptibility m easurem ents [8,10].

SinceK isproportionaltothesusceptibility �0 m easured

at 5 T (Inset to Fig. 2b), the hyper�ne couplings on

both sites can be estim ated: A
(I)

bb
= + 2:95� 0:40 kO e

and A
(II)

bb
= � 2:6� 0:50 kO e [12]. The largest contri-

bution to A com es from the dipolar �eld on the j-th

nucleuscreated by the surrounding electronic spins,i.e.

A j / � jejn�h
2
P

i
(1� 3cos2 �ij)=r

3
ij,where �ij is the

angle between rij and H 0. G iven the atom ic positions,

itisstraightforward to com putethedipolar�eld ateach
1H site (a reliable result is obtained by sum m ing over

5-6 neighboring Cu spins). The totalNM R spectrum is

well-reproduced in this way. It is therefore possible to

assign the NM R lines to speci�c proton sites: line (II)

isascribed to protonsH2 involved in the superexchange

Jk (See Fig. 1). The line (I) is attributed to protons

1
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H20 and H23 atthe outeredgesofthe ethylgroups. It

m ustbestressed thattheuncertainty in thesitelabelling

could only resultin adding the protons H14 and H4 to

the lines(I)and (II),respectively. Thisessentially does

nota�ectouranalysisofthe nuclearrelaxation.

In a m agnetic �eld,the triplet excitations split into

three branches. In the strong coupling lim it (Jk=J? �

1),thelowestbranch isseparated from thesingletground

statebyan e�ectivegap� h = �� h,whereh = g�B H 0 is

theZeem an energy.W hen thetem peratureissm allcom -

pared to � h,interactionsbetween excitationsare negli-

gible and the lowestbranch dom inates the tem perature

dependence ofthe susceptibility [13]

�0 /
1

p
kB TJk

exp

�

�
� h

kB T

�

: (2)

A low tem perature�tofK (I) to Eq.(1)and (2)givesan

e�ectivegap of� h ’ 3 K in 5.6 Tesla.Thisisvery close

to the valueexpected taking the zero-�eld gap � = 10:8

K inferred from susceptibility and high �eld m agneti-

zation m easurem ent [8]reduced by the Zeem an energy

h = 7:6 K .Thus,the m easurem ents ofK and �0 are

fully consistent with a spin gap � h = (J? � Jk)� h

between the singletand tripletstatesofthe Heisenberg

ladderwith strong rungs.

W e now discuss the dynam icalproperties,as probed

by the nuclearspin-lattice relaxation rate1=T1.The re-

covery ofthe nuclear m agnetization is always a single

exponentialat alltem peratures. As shown in Fig. 3a,

both sitesdisplay qualitatively the sam e T-dependence,

that is,1=T1 tends to be constant in the param agnetic

region,and crossesoverto an activated behavioratlow

T. There are,however,striking di�erencesbetween the

two lines: (a) at high-T the values ofT1 di�er by one

order ofm agnitude,(b) at low-T the gap values di�er

by a factorof2.Indeed,assum ing an activated behavior

1=T1 / exp(� �eff=kB T),� eff ’ 3:4 � 0:2 K for the

line (I),closeto the value� h = 3:0 K deduced from the

shift,but� eff ’ 6:8� 0:2 K forthe line (II).

In spin system s,the tem poraluctuationsofthe elec-

tronicspinsm akethenuclearpolarization relax in atim e

T1 related to thespectraldensitiesSz;? (q;!)ofthetwo-

spin correlation functions,through [14]

1

T1
=
(ne�h)

2

2

X

q

[FzSz(q;!n)+ F? S? (q;!n)]; (3)

with !n � 0 the nuclearLarm orfrequency,and

Sz;? (q;!n)=

Z

dte
i!n thfSz;+ (q;t)Sz;� (� q;0)gi: (4)

In general, any quantitative analysis of the relaxation

requires the knowledge ofthe hyper�ne "form " factors

F (q)[15]in addition to a m odelforSz;? (q;!).W e �rst

discussthe structurefactorsSz;? (q;!).

Single m agnon processes, which require an energy

greaterorequalto thegap,cannotcontributeto thenu-

clearrelaxation which involvesnegligibleenergytransfers

�h!n � m K . Two-orthree-m agnon scattering processes

arethen required [16].M orespeci�cally,Sagiand A�eck

[4]haverecently analyzed thepossiblenuclearrelaxation

processesforHaldanechainsin m agnetic�elds.Sincethe

low energy excitations ofS = 1=2 ladders and integer-

spin chainsare qualitatively sim ilar[17],itisnaturalto

considerthe sam e processeshere. Following their argu-

m ents,the nuclear spins can exchange energy through

threedi�erentchannels[4]:

- (i) "intrabranch" transitions involve two m agnons

within the sam e branch (i.e. with the sam e Sz eigen-

value). At low T, these processes have a m axim um

probability near the m inim um at k = � of the low-

est branch ofthe triplet (Fig. 4),im plying a m om en-

tum transfer �k = q � 0 (forward scattering). For

T � h, the q-integrated spectral density is expected

to follow the therm aloccupation of the lowest energy

tripletsSintraz (!n)/ exp(� (�� h)=kB T).

-(ii)"interbranch" transitions(Fig. 4),i.e. transitions

from a statein a m agnon branch m to a statewith m � 1

(S� operators).SincetheZeem an splittingat5.6Teslais

largerthan them agnon bandwidth (� 5:5 K [18]),these

processes can only occur because ofthe �nite dam ping

ofeach leveland areexpected to be weak.Furtherm ore,

only largem om entum transfersq� � (backward scatter-

ing) rem ain at large Zeem an splitting. O ne infers from

[4]thatSinter
?

(!n)/ exp(� �=kB T).

- (iii) "staggered" processes: when H 0 approaches the

critical�eld hc1 � �,one-m agnon excitations (S� op-

erators, q � �) becom e increasingly relevant. At �-

nite T in the gapped phase, interactions between ex-

citations,or equivalently �nite dam ping,generate non-

vanishing m atrix elem ents for such transitions: this re-

laxation m echanism involvesthree-m agnon (orhigheror-

der) processes,and its tem perature dependence follows

thesquareofthetherm alpopulation in thelowesttriplet

state,S
stagg

?
(!n)/ exp(� 2(�� h)=(kB T)).

The above discussion showsthat: (1) the Boltzm ann

factorism orefavorabletointrabranch processes(� h ’ 3

K );thesewilldom inatethestaggered transitions(2� h ’

6 K ),while interbranch ones,ifany,are essentially neg-

ligible (� ’ 10 K ).(2) The low-T nuclearrelaxation is

only driven by two term s:Sz(q � 0;!n)forintrabranch

transitionsand S? (q � �;!n)forstaggered transitions.

Accordingly,we writeEq.(3)in a sim pli�ed form :

1=T1 / Fz(0)Sz(q= 0;!n)+ F? (�)S? (q= �;!n): (5)

Hence, the two behaviors 1=T1 / exp(� �h=kB T)

for the line (I) and 1=T1 / exp(� 2�h=kB T) for

(II) can only com e from the tem perature dependence

of Sz(q = 0;!n) / exp(� �h=kB T) while S? (q =

�;!n)/ exp(� 2�h=kB T). In other words,the ratio of

2



Fz(0)=F? (�)for lines (I)and (II) are such that,atlow

tem peratures,only one ofthe exponentialterm s dom i-

natestherelaxation:obviously,Sz(q= 0;!n)com ponent

isfavored forthe line (I),and S? (q= �;!n)one forthe

line (II).

This resultis,to our knowledge,the �rst experim en-

talidenti�cation ofspeci�cnuclearrelaxation channelsin

a gapped antiferrom agnet,a resultin rem arkable agree-

m entwith theworkofSagiand A�eck.Anothersupport

to this theory is that the lowest gap � h ’ 3 K is also

the value seen in the susceptibility. Furtherm ore, the

observation ofthe staggered contribution in the gapped

phaseprovesthatinteractionsbetween ferm ionic-likeex-

citations are signi�cantin this system . This conclusion

wasalreadydrawn from m agnetization m easurem ents[8].

A nice feature ofthis study is that the T1 data for

thetwo linesprovidea setoftwo independentequations

(i.e. Eq. 5 for each line). Since Fz(q) and F? (q) can

be com puted foreach 1H site,the spectralfunctionsSz
and S? can,in principle,be extracted separately.Here,

wefound thatF? (q= �)isindeed �vetim eslargerthan

Fz(q = 0) for the line (II),while both term s are com -

parable for the line (I).S? / exp(� 2�h=kB T) is thus

overweighted forthe line (II)explaining why T II
1 decays

with an activation energy 2� h. O n the otherhand,T I
1

ispredom inantly sensitive to the sm allestgap,� h,gen-

erated by Sz(q= 0;!n).However,one m ustrealizethat

the calculation ofthe form factors is subject to several

uncertainties: any errorin atom ic positionsisam pli�ed

(F (rij) / r
� 6

ij ),the spatialextension ofCu2+ orbitals

m ay play an im portantrole[19]fortheprotonsH2 (line

II) which are in the superexchange pathway and closer

to the Cu ion than those of line (I). Indeed, the ex-

tracted valuesofSz areslightly negativesuggesting that

the value ofF II
?

has been underestim ated in the calcu-

lation. In fact,the pure Heisenberg param agnetic lim it

Sz(q;!n) =
1

2
S? (q;!n) should be recovered when T is

large com pared to J? ;k and h. F II
?

can be rescaled to

a value satisfying thislim itatT = 30 K ,where the ob-

served value ofT1 for the line (I)is within 10 % ofthe

param agnetic lim it calculated by M oriya [14]. In any

event,this rescaling does nota�ectthe gap param eters

extracted from the low-T behaviour. As shown in Fig.

3c,S? experiencesa gap � ’ 6:8� 0:2 K twice aslarge

asin Sz (3:4� 0:2 K ).

This analysis of the nuclear relax-

ation in Cu2(C5H 12N 2)2Cl4,a strongly coupled ladder,

settles an ongoing controversy: the gap values derived

from static (�0) and dynam ic Sz(q � 0;!n) m easure-

m entsarehereidentical,in com pleteagreem entwith the

predictionsofTroyeretal.[13]and Sagiand A�eck [4].

This strongly contrasts with the experim entalobserva-

tions in inorganic ladders [20,21],and in som e Haldane

chains[22,23].In thesem aterials,the di�erenttem pera-

turedependenceobserved in thedynam icsm ay bedueto

a second m inim um in the dispersion relation.Forexam -

ple,itshould be the casein SrCu2O 3 ifJ? < Jk [24,25].

Low-lyingexcitationsneark = 0such that� k= 0 � �k= �
m ay open up relaxation channelsinvolving large-q inter-

branch transitions and would lead to a higher e�ective

gap in T1 m easurem ents. O therexplanationshave been

proposed in the lim itsT � � h [26]and J? � Jk [27].

In conclusion, 1H NM R experim ents dem onstrate

that the e�ective gap of the S = 1=2 HAF ladder

Cu2(C5H 12N 2)2Cl4 in a m agnetic �eld h is � h ’ J? �

Jk � h.Thenuclearrelaxation can bequantitatively un-

derstood in the fram ework ofthe theory ofSagiand Af-

eck,retaining only "intrabranch" and "staggered" pro-

cesses. M ore generally,the processes identi�ed in this

work should be generic to m any gapped HAF chainsin

a m agnetic�eld.
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FIG .1. Schem atic structure of Cu2(C 5H 12N 2)2Cl4, with

theexchangeparam etersdeterm ined in Ref.[8].Thelabelled

protonscontributeto thetwo NM R linesused in thiswork to

probe di�erentdynam icalfunctions(S z and S? ,see text).

FIG . 2. (a):
1
H NM R spectra at �xed frequency

f0 = 239:112 M Hz.Thearrowsindicatethetwo linesstudied

(theirdi�erentam plitudesaredueto di�erentexcitation con-

ditions). The large centralpeak com es from protons in the

NM R probe. (b): m agnetic hyper�ne shift for the lines (I)

and (II)and susceptibility at5 Tesla;thedashed line isa �t

wherethehyper�necoupling istheonly adjustableparam eter

and tem perature dependenceofthe susceptibility isgiven by

Eq. 5 ofRef.[8],with J? = 13:2 K and Jk = 2:5 K .Inset:

shiftdata vs.susceptibility,with T asan im plicitparam eter.

FIG .3.
1
H spin-latticerelaxation rate1=T1 forlines(I)and

(II)asa function ofT (a)and 1=T (b).(c):Sz(q= 0;!n)and

S? (q = �;!n) correlation functions derived from T1 results

(see textfordetails).

FIG .4. Schem atic picture of the two-m agnon scattering

processesrelevantto the nuclearrelaxation in a system with

singlet to triplet gap,in a m agnetic �eld H 0 [4]. In this ex-

perim ent,the Zeem an splitting g�B H � 7:6 K islargerthan

the m agnon bandwidth (� 5.5 K [18]).
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Figure 1
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